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Bath time just became more luxurious. Coldbuster's electric
heated towel solutions are perfect for homeowners looking

to enhance their bathroom experience and feel the luxury of
a warm dry towel, every day.

Heated
Towel
Solutions



Horizontal Round and Square profile Heated Towel Rails
transfer heat to your towels, ensuring they dry quickly
and evenly.

Heated towel rails are installed horizontally and can be installed
singularly or in multiples, offering you the freedom to choose between
the function and style of the latest bathroom trends.

By using multiple single heated rails, you save space, especially in
smaller bathrooms, while creating an aesthetically pleasing ladder
feature.
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Coldbuster
Top Tips: 

Coldbuster offers a range of mirror demisters which
stick to the back of your mirror, warming the mirror
surface to prevent misting and condensation during
and after your bath or shower.

Heated Towel Rails

Horizontal Round

Heated Towel Rail

Round Heated Towel Rail  Specs:
Size: 645mm x 32mm x 100mm

High-quality polished stainless steel
Operates at 20W on 240V

Concealed cable

Product Code: HTW-1RHR

Price: 
$134.20

Inc. GST/Per Single Rail

Square Heated Towel Rail Specs:
Size: 650 x 40mm x 100mm

High-quality polished stainless steel
Operates at 20W on 240V

Concealed Cable

Horizontal Square

Heated Towel Rail

Product Code: HTW-1RHS

Price: 
$134.20

Inc. GST/Per Single Rail

Combo Offer Price: 

$67.10
Inc. GST/Per Single Rail

50% off  with Heater and thermostat
Combo Offer Price: 

50% off  with Heater and thermostat

Inc. GST/Per Single Rail
$67.10



Heated Towel Rails

Vertical Floor Mount Heated Towel Rails will add
a touch of class to any bathroom. Vertical rails
come as a set of 3 (700mm, 800mm & 1000mm)
and can be mounted in a straight line or
staggered to provide a dramatic setting to
compliment your free-standing bathtub or
shower. 

The Vertical Floor Mount Heated Towel Rails are 700mm x 50mm, 800mm x 50mm and
1000mm x 50mm, made of high-quality polished stainless steel.

Units operates at 53W on 240V with concealed cable.

Vertical Floor Mount Heated Towel Rail 

Product Code: HTW-3VFM

Price: 
$730.30

Inc. GST/Per Set of 3 Rails

Vertical Round Heated Towel Rail 

The Single Vertical Round Heated Towel Rail is 900mm x 40mm x 100mm,
made of high-quality polished stainless steel.

Unit operates at 35W on 240V with concealed cable.

Vertical Heated Towel Rails can transform your
bathroom into an elegant, yet functional way to
warm and dry your towels. With an optional
towel hook, a single vertical heated towel rail
can add a touch of luxury to those odd spaces in
your bathroom where a vertical heated towel
rail can be located. Vertical Heated towel rails
can be installed singularly or in multiples,
creating a modern and functional feature in your
bathroom or ensuite.

Product Code: HTW-1RVR
Price: 

$295.90
Inc. GST/Per Single Rail
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Combo Offer Price: 

Combo Offer Price: 
50% off  with Heater and thermostat

50% off  with Heater and thermostat

Inc. GST/Per Set of 3 Rails

Inc. GST/Per Set of 3 Rails

$147.95

$365.15



If your under-floor heating is under-tile heating, it can be extended from
under your floors and up the wall to your towel rails, where it is hidden
behind the wall tiles. In this case you would heat your towels
simultaniousy with your floor heating.

If your under-floor heating is in-screed (or also under tile), a separate on
wall towel heating system creates radiant heat from your bathroom wall.
These two towel heating options are installed before tiling or plastering,
creating a hidden towel heating system.

For complete control, Coldbuster also offers a range of thermostats
ensuring you are greeted with the luxury of a warm dry towel when you
want. For Single Zone heating control (where your floor and towel heating
runs at the same time), Coldbuster offers a range of programmable
thermostat options. For bathroom heating with dual heating zones,
Coldbuster's exclusive CB Dual Thermostat allows you to run the floor or
towel heating system simultaneously or independently. So, speak to our
sales team today and find the best solution for your bathroom.

Extended Under Floor Heating On Wall Towel Heating

Under Floor Heating to Heat Your Towels

Head Office:
 
8/81 Frenchs Forest Rd E
Frenchs Forest NSW 2086

For Free Quote Australia-Wide:

Call: 1800 85 75 65
Email: sales@coldbuster.com.au

Find Us Online:
Website: www.coldbuster.com.au
LinkedIn: @coldbusterfloorheating
Facebook: @coldbusterfloorheating
Instagram: @coldbusterfloorheating

Choose any towel rail, doesn't need to be heated! Use Coldbuster's under
floor heating system to dry and warm your towels. 

Artist Impression.
 

Once the installation is
complete, the heating
system will be hidden
from view behind the

final wall finish.


